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The Bid Due Date and Bid Opening date for Bid Package C has been changed to Tuesday, June 2, 2020 @ 2:00 PM.
The Bid Questions due date for Bid Package C has changed to Tuesday May 19, 2020 @ 2:00 PM.

NOTICE: Attach this addendum to the project manual for this project. It modifies and becomes a part of the contract documents. Work or materials not specifically mentioned herein are to be described in the main body of the specifications and as shown on the drawings. Bidders shall acknowledge receipt of this addendum on the space provided on the Bid Form. Failure to do so may subject the bidder to disqualification.

The contract design documents & Bid Documents (Front End, Drawings & Specs) for the above referenced project, dated March 13th, 2020 are amended as follows:

ATTACHMENTS

- DTCC East Bldg. Expansion – SSC Bid Pack C – Combined Specs dated 05.11.20
- DTCC East Bldg. Expansion – SSC Bid Pack C – Combined Drawings dated 05.11.20

End of Addendum No. 5